“Having the
confidence to
take risks helped
me deliver truly
innovative products
to my customers.”
Nathan Franks, CEO
Dynamic Business
Technologies
Smart insurance solutions for your IT business
As the saying goes: nothing ventured, nothing gained.
And with the correct insurances in place, IT professionals
can take the calculated risks necessary to deliver
innovation for customers.
Professional indemnity insurance affords IT companies
the protection they need to provide professional services
such as advice, design, consultancy, opinion or analysis.
Without this protection, they may be liable for their
actions and can face costly legal expenses and damages.

Nadic’s market-leading IT professional insurance
solutions is tailored for the information technology
industry and can transfer industry-specific risks, covering
IT professionals’ exposures and instilling in them the
confidence necessary to empower customers through
innovative technologies.
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DB Technologies: a case study
CEO of Newcastle-based IT consultancy Dynamic Business
Technologies, Nathan Franks engaged Nadic when setting
up his company in 2006 to implement insurances that would
cover his exposures to professional risks.
“In my capacity providing advice, support and consultancy
to customers, I knew I could be liable if their systems failed.
Early on, Nadic advised me to put in place PI insurance for
protection against risks. It also allowed me to confidently
provide my customers with the innovative products and
service they expected from me,” Nathan said.
“Nadic ‘s personalised customer service is what sets them apart.
Even today, my broker regularly reviews my risks to identify,
assess and address those that arise from the new technologies I
now offer,” Nathan added.

Tailored professional indemnity
insurance for the IT Industry
As a dedicated broker for the IT sector, we understand
the demands of this industry and have designed and
negotiated specialist insurance cover with leading
Australian insurers.
Nadic’s insurance solution for IT professionals delivers
multiple benefits, including:
•

combined professional indemnity and public liability
cover for IT businesses starting from $12 per week,

•

premiums personally brokered between several
leading Australian insurers,

•

comprehensive cover designed to suit the needs of
both small and large IT companies,

•

expert insurance advice and support with a
dedicated broker – so you can focus on growing your
business,

•

full service including income protection, life
insurance, travel insurance and business insurance,
and,

•

cyber insurance distribution partnerships available
for IT professionals who work with PCI DSS and/or
related data risks.

A smart insurance partner for your IT business
Nadic is a leading insurance broking firm dedicated to providing easy-to-understand and streamlined premium
options for the IT industry. We set ourselves apart by understanding that each client is unique; we listen to you
to understand what’s important and to apply our industry knowledge to provide you with a best-fit solution.
But above all, we keep it simple.
We get results for our clients by personally broking each insurance contract with several leading Australian
insurers. This means a working relationship with Nadic provides you with the kind of confidence required to
grow, to innovate, to take on the big jobs, and to know that we have your back. Let’s start a conversation.

Start a conversation with us...
at hello@nadic.com.au or call us on at Sydney (02) 8243 5400, on the Gold Coast (07) 5591 6133 or at the Hunter
Valley (02) 4950 662. Short on time? Receiving a quote is quick and easy at Nadic.com.au/quote
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